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CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE
White City Campus is Imperial College
London’s major new campus in west
London, bringing together world-class
researchers, businesses and partners to
work, share ideas and turn cutting-edge
research into benefits for society.
The Construction Update provides news
and information about building works
and upcoming construction activities
on the campus.
Read more about White City Campus
construction activities on our website:
www.imperial.ac.uk/white-city-campus/
about/campus-development

RESPONDING TO COVID-19
The Imperial community has shown respect for
each other’s safety and wellbeing as we deal with
coronavirus. That spirit—of individual
responsibility and respect for others—continues
after lockdown restrictions cease on 19 July.
We still expect everyone to wear a face covering
indoors—this applies to most indoor settings on
campus, with some local exceptions and unless
you are exempt.
We also strongly advise students and staff to take
weekly tests if when attending campus regularly
or living in halls of residence.

For updates on safety, testing and Imperial’s
response to COVID-19, visit our webpages:
www.imperial.ac.uk/about/covid-19

BUILDING UPDATES
North campus

South campus

School of Public Health

Scale Space

On-going works on the construction of the
School of Public Health building continue,
including the recent installation of a new pit
lane on the north side of the site, which is
already in use segregating construction
vehicles from College operations. This is to
enhance convenience and safety on the north
campus

The steel frame works are now complete and
the programme, as expected, has now moved
to the external walls and roof. The overall
project is on programme and works are still
expected to complete in Q2 2022.

Parklets

The College has introduced two new temporary
amenity spaces called ‘parklets’ to provide
students and staff with a relaxed space to work
and socialise outdoors. Planting was carefully
selected to create a pollen-friendly habitat,
with timber pergolas and green roofs capturing
rainwater for climbing jasmine and wisteria.

Sport Space (MUGA Pitch)

The new multi-sports facility located at the
front of Scale Space is now complete. It offers
a multi-sports pitch located at the front of the
Scale Space buildings.

UK Power Networks Substation

Road Widening Works

The road widening works at the north entrance
have successfully concluded and the new
college road is in use.

The energisation of the first of the two White
City primary substation transformers,
together with the HV switchboard, took place
in mid September. The energisation of the
second of the two transformers is due
imminently, at which point the substation will
be fully energised.

GET IN TOUCH
To contact us with a general enquiry about construction or building management,
please email Sarah King, our White City Campus Manager, at s.king@imperial.ac.uk.
For urgent and out of hours enquiries, please call our Security Team on 020 7589 1000.

